Changes in arc voltage do not always mean fluctuations of arc length in aluminium alloy welding because cathode fall voltage increases with the absence of oxide. In addition, with the absence of oxide cathode spots become concentrated and the current density near the cathode surface becomes high so that the potential gradient there increases. After the breaking of a short circuit at electrode positive polarity cathode spots are formed on the centre of weld pool surface where little oxide exists. As a result, arc voltage becomes abnormally high in spite of the short arc length. Moreover, when polarity is switched from electrode positive to electrode negative right after the detachment of a droplet, cathode spots are formed on the surface of remained melt metal at the wire tip where little oxide exists so that arc voltage also becomes abnormally high. The arc becomes unstable when those abnormal arc voltages are included in the feedback signal for arc length control. Therefore, a digital filter is developed to obtain correct arc length information by eliminating those abnormal arc voltages from the feedback arc voltage.
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第ｎパルス周期において，実のアーク電圧 Va(t)に対して 式（7）の処理を行い，異常なアーク電圧を除去して Vr(t) 
